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Furniture.
Red Tilcket Bargains.

The great selling of the past few days has left a lot of odd pieces. which cannot
b. natched up. and, therefore. must he closed ont. They represent pieces of the latest
design-but we are going to name prices that will sell them -at once-for we will not
carry them over this year. Pay a small dep.sit; goods will be delivered whea "u say.

For $5.00. For $10.00.
1 $13.00 Weathered Oak Hall 1 $22.50 Qartered Oak
auh.dwith umbrella stand at. \ China Closet, wlth claw feet $15.00tachc .....................$5 .0 andbrass hinges. ......1

1"1.7 $29.50 nigh-back sait Arm.
1 $14.75 Weathered Oak Hall Mahogany Chair, with ruh$®00Twe.. with seat and umbrella .seat.........55.00

ra.k ........................... $5.00 1 -s eahrea

1 $10.00 Weathered Oak Hall Tree, with Ladih. prDs and Craft

in tib re Ila s ta a g m ta $ s ty le th f . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Weathered Oak Chair, with For $15.00
hst leather seat; mission style. .

I$27.30 6-ft. Solid Quartered Oak Ped-
I Weathered Oak Rocker, 00 estal Table, aade by one of $15.0)

leather seat; mission style.... $ *tebs sm ntec ty

1 $0.00 Coach Cover, fringe all 5.g)0 1 $25.50 China Closet, with
around ............................ grooved columns and heavy

claw feet................n.d....- -

1 $10.50 Conch (over, made of $500 1 $M-09 Buffet, with mirrer
imported Scotch cloth.......... ad shaped drawer.........

1$8.50 Couch Cve'r, *0-inch' 5.00 lc,wihiftdssi
wlle, with knotted fringe....... hak hooks.............. .

1 *8.75 Extra Heavy Couch $5 00 1 $:5.00 Weathered Oak Settee, with best
t.ver. striped effect............ leather seat. Art and Crafts00

" / style......................$1
1 $9.50 Craek Cover, with $5.00

heavy twisted fringe; all full size. w 2 eat. Oakh
1 212.50 Imported Tapestry $5.00 Cralts style, both for.... 5.4)0..... .................
. prs. $14.00 Renaissance Lace Curtains. For$25o00"

I. le.trder a little different from $5.00
the other, per pair. I $.5..0 Golden Quartered Oak Sideboard, with shaped glass. ad$2"
I, prs. $12.50' Arabian LaceCr 50

. 4 prs. $0..0 Arabian Lace Cur- $500 Oak Sideboard, buffet effect $25.00
t pairs $.00 ArabianLaceCur 1 Buffet, ID line quartered oak

isins, per pair.............. with patent lock door andloin, pr pir ....... . .. ..oval mirror, and deep linen $25.00
ii pra. $10.00 Arabian Lae dra00rCurtains, par pair.$5 0 1 540.00 S-ft Solid Quartered Oak

Dining 'tble. w~ith masaive y ®t
1 $13.50 Importe Tapetry $.00 claw fet................'AS" I

l'anel.... $.l.50 3-pece arlor Suite, with Crotch
1 S8.50 Figured Panel, extra $5.00 Mahogany aks, upholstered 529dtl

fne......a..................... in dilk Goblin tapestry.

W. HI. H1OEKE, Cor. Pa. Ave. and 8th St.

Gft $ooc2ds
" --of Unusual Merit

,.-----and Attractiveness.
HE extent to which Leather lends itself to the pro-

fuland beautiful things is emphasized
by this store's superb holiday stock.

-Besides the exhaustive showing of fine leather
Traveling Bags, Suit Cases and Fitted Cases, we show

hundreds of articles in Vienna Art Leather Goods, genu-
ine English Pigskin Novelties and fine Red Leather Desk

Novelties. Then, too, there are the various lines of
Liquor Sets. Pc~t Books,

Gun Metal. Gilt and Card Cases. Bags
Nickel Cigar aRd in leather and gun
Cigarette Dores metal. Photo Frames,
nha Cedar Boxes. Portfolios. Jewel Cases,

with and without Dressing Cakes,
sporting print decoration2. De0k Requisites, etc.

_y -The finest display of Ame-
Sole Ag8nts tr
Itnovatioh WardrobeTrunks can and English Saddlery and

-cross ondon Saddlery.
aro w d a e.a. .e. . . *.

this section.

1324=11326 F St.
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Q. 8. ARMOUDCWNER
INTSRiSTING E E -AT

CRAMP'S sIPYARD TODAY.

One of two Ship That Excel in Battery
laWer and Protestion Any

Vessel Afloat

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., December IUn-
der disappointing- eatber conditions which,
however, detracted little from the bril-
llacy of the affair, the armored cru>ber
Tennessee was launched to -at the yards
of the Wm. Cramp Ship ana Engne Build-
ing Company. Government officials, repre'
sentatives of the navy and army from
Washington, New York and this city and
a party of distinguished Tennesseeans,
headed by Gov. J. B. Frazier and his staff.
attended the launching.
The weather was raw and cold and was

rendered Imere uncomfortable by a drissle
of sleet which fell during the entire morn-
ing. A chill northeast wind swept over the
Delaware river and across the christening
pavillion, but the six hundred guests paid
little attention to the elements. Interest
was centered in the big warship and its
school girl sponsor,; Miss Annie Keith Fra-
zier, daughter of the governor of Tennes-
see, and a great cheer went up as she broke
the bottle of champagne on the prow of the
cruiser.
Following the launch the invited guests

were entertained at a luncheon in the
mold loft.

Distinguished Party.
Governor Frazier's party included the fol-

lowing. Governor and Mrs. James B. Fraz-
ier, Senator and Mrs. E. W. Carmack, Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Carroll. Gen. H. H. Hanna
and mother. General and Mrs. L. D. Tyson,
General and Mrs. J. H. Hardwick, General
and Mrs. J. B. Pound, Gen. R. E. Fort, H.
C. Alexander. Col. L. W. Buxford, Col.
Sam L. King. Col. G. T. Fitzhugh, Col.BR.W. Martin. Col. Leon Caraway, Col. R. L.
McKellar, Col. and Mrs. P. A. Shelton, Col.
and Mrs. W. W. Maguire and two daugh-
ters. Colonel and Mrs. W. K. Abernathy, 4
Colonel and Mrs. Walter Bell, Colonel and 4
Mrs. N. G. Robertson, Colonel and Mrs. J. !
L. Dibrell, Colonel and Mrs. Harris Brown,
Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Gass. Colonel and
Mrs. A. M. Shook, Captain and Mrs. Chas.
B. Hogan. Miss Elizabeth Thomas, Miss
Lorraine Meeks, Miss Estelle Bailey, Miss
Mary Guy Trigg, Miss Augusta McKeldln,
Mrs. John W. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Thomas, jr.. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chambliss,
Miss Willingham Miss D. Sunderland. the
Misses Dibrell, Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Dibrell,
Rutledge Smith. John W. Fry, Miss Fry, 4
Miss Keep, the Misses Maguire, John Dono-
hue, Miss Anna Lee Penn, Percy Warren, i
C. F. Milton and wife, Miss Mary L. Baxter
and Miss Bailey. 4
These members of the Nashville chamber

of commerce, which sought to have the
cruiser named in honor of their state, were
present: Wm. C. Collier. E. R. Eastman, J.
W. Judd, George R. Knix and. Gen. Lee
Brock.

Description of the Ship.
There are probably no vessels in the

United States navy the general features or 4
details of whose designs have been given
such careful consideration as the two battle
ships and the two armored cruisers author-
ized by act of Congress of July L. 1902.

The designs of the to battle Sils haye-
been completed, the contract for oner the
Louisiana, having been awarded to the
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock '

Company, and the other, the Connecticut, 4
is building at the New York navy yard.
Both of the armored cruisers, the Tennes-
see and Washington, are to be built by
contract.
The speed of these vessels Is to be twenty-two knots.
The Tennessee and Washington excel in

battery power and protection any armored
cruiser built, building or designed in the
world, and they are the equal of a large
majority of the battle ships of the world..
With the high protection and battery these

vessels bear the same relation to the battle
ship as the cavalry does to the infantry in
the army, and with their excess of speed
over the battle ship they are able to give
battle or run away from the enemy's battle
ship as they please; and with their power-
ful offensive and defensive qualities they
are able. in case of necessity, to put up a
stiff fight with the finest battle ship afloat
with a fair chance of winning out.

General Features.
The general features and dimensions of

the Tennessee are as follows: sLength, 5(2
feet: breadth, 72 feet 1O0% inches; displace-
ment, 14,500 tons; mean draft, 25 feet; max-
imum displacement, full load condition,
15,950 tons; mean draft at maximum load,
27 feet; total coal bunker eapacity, 2,000
tons; steaming radius at 10 knots per hour.
about 6,500 knots; steaming radius at full
speed, about 3,100 knots; maximum speed.
not less than 22 knots; maximum I. H. P.
(estimated) for this speed. 23,000;- appro-
priated for hull and machinery, $4,650.000.
The draft of these vessels is limited by

the depth of the harbors of the United.
States, this being a feature of all our
battie ships and armored cruisers, none of
which exceed a mean draft of about twenty-

five feet under normal conditions of toed.1
The bulls are to be of steel, with the

usual cellular subdliviioninmg of the doubie 4
bottoms and the heN spae.
The bigh freebeord of these vessels in-

mures geed segoing qalities, sad the I
stabflity of the vessels is such as to rem-
der thema masekety *se is aM condi-
tions of weather. By eaeso of the highi
freeboard, com==d=s=== quares ate sme-
vided for all officers and men above the
water time. The sterig station of' the
flying bridge Is Wti*ee by a henma 4
pilot house to coeletlV aihelbr the sma
at th- wbmd he all e~isof wm -

The a....an .JSwe, daens as e 1es 4
bridge. As af uin.ducb amee This towe
Is one de6* highsr thaa he agI4r do-a
The baum Is jeeteted by a ave-in4 belt

er erawseatendiag ftram d es t beteor
the aroI Water Jm to the- imer sh
JA gae -af eti-e*l g; me m.

annen@ag toi ebor a

t-hefta
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W~Llit -your

"You4Toilet ables.
What lady woul 't like to receive a

pretty Toilet 'Tabl And we have a
hundred pretty desns. you can choose
from at special prie next week.
Dainty Mahogan-cut-ish To"lg Tables, eut

from $16-to.....---.--...
New'designs in Bd*s

eye laple Toilet T e 2.90
cut from $37 to..........
Pretty M1an _

lah Toilet Tables, su-

ally $18.: Next we*..
e=T. $16.75eat from i22 to.....-----.

Very Fine Bird'saeye
Ma$e Toilet Tables, -cut
from $25 to.......--.--.
Magnificent Quartred

Oak or Solid MahogLny
Toilet Tables, cut from 3
$42 to......--.---.-----
Serpentine-front Prince- Dressers,

with large bevel Frebe- 1
plate mirror. Cut from

$180.........---3----
Fine Polished Oak 1

Princess Dressers, cut$ 7,
from $23 to...........
Full swell-front quar-

tered-oakPrincess Dress-
ers; cut from $30 to.......

ey large and hand
some quartered - oak IS
Princess Dressers; cut 37 5
from $52 to.........-.----.-

For the Parlor.
; We have a thousand pretty Chairs,
Settees and Suites for the parlor, and
all prices ate reduced for next week.
Handsome Reception Chairs of solid

mahogany frame; uphol-
stered In tapestry or
verona; a big $20 value..
Mahogany R e c e p tion d'c 10

Chairs, with tapestry. seats
-cut from $12 to........-.-
Mahogany-finish Corner Chairs, seats

upholstered in velour n- 75
tapestry. Cut from $7.50
to........e . --. ---. -----. ---

Mahogany Corner Chairs, with seats
of damask, tqestry.. ve-

o rona nr velour. Cut
from $16 to...a.......$16
Pretty Gilt Corner

Chairs, properiy m e. 11
Cut from $15 to. -e
Gilt Reception .

big values at $8 N t $5e50
week for.........---...-----

Rockers.
You can't have too many Rockers in a

house, so they are always popular as

gifts. We have hundreds of patterns.
Weathered Oak Rock-

ers leather seat. Cut
fro>og S to......... .-

W;l Oak R4ck- 1 .5erseat seat und7.2
back. 32 valgtfor. ..Large Flemij| Oa. Rock- 5475ers" Cut from 6 to..........
Fine Mahegny Xockers- 6.Cut from.. ...........-.---

ah:o,gany "60(0tom te.....

Rokes Ct rmNil"'t..5 .Ok
a hogapy-snish $ 75Rockers.. 4m $ :to.. -Snbotant ak imekers.

.Cut from $2 to................
rUpholsterei-br Wdg4 Seat $1.75rRockers. Cut from $82 to....
Cane Seat Rockae. Cut

from $2.50 to*................... "

Lanbur
illbe possible to St it in vertical

trakes, the length of the plates to be
Lbout eight feet. Thig will reduce the
ength of butt and seam and increase theballistic qualities of the-armor as a whole.
Pheprotective deck, which extends from>owto stern, Will be one and one-half
hes thick on tjufdst over the engine

nd boiler spe -~four~ nches thick on
e slopes at efside,ng down to
e bottemof the belt3rmote)hree inches
athe slope, forward a4id aft. A coffer-
am thirty inches thick will be worked
om end to end of the-Vessel between the
)roteetive and berth decks. These coffer-
ams will probably bie filled with corn
it cellulose, or with; some other water
Ezcluding material whieh shallihave been
und to be most satisfactory for the pur-

The Batteries.
The main battery consists of four ten-
nch and sixteen six-inch breech-loading
fies.
The secondary battery consists of twen-

y-to three-inch rqo N us tev
reepouder emia,pgenge gn, twv

m-mnder automage dgs,. two one-
iuder rapid-fire wsyr-e three-adhb
adpieces, two .scl eualt-per,six automatic BgpaJ ""S'.a1emtitutlmg £ batt,ryegtdeb lsaerswrf.l than that a nmme VaSsl31the world. At eambs0kf4:'vassu of the seu-inch u~ra be fraimed

aly. n thatitIcetabfir i~brs~t,-aha five
SethP 4nmera stf.2

se---=-==4.-ess

04...'1664:-460-
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WI te stock Is at fs
sit is quite sfficient and
:an Pay the Ba

Drapery Depar
We have picked out just a few item

et week~
109 Pretty Sofa Pillows.

Crt from $2 to.........

Christmas Sofa Pillows,with silk top and ruffle.
Cut from a to...............
97 pairs No. 2 Notting- $1.10ham Lace Curtains for....

92 pairs No. Notting-
ham .ee Curtains for.....

125 pairs Plain Belf-tone Meroerised E
tom. iU vaias, cut to.......................

8-fold Seld Oak Denim-mounted Scree
values, for......................................

Carpet Depart
Oriental Rugs. sise 4x61

regular price, $15. Next ,week....................
Pro-Brussels Rugs, splendid pattert

elal next week at......... .........

30-inch All-wool Bath g
Rugs....................

Large line of new Cork Bath Mats.
Splendid line of Linoleums. Pro-Br

sels, Velvet and Wilton Carpets.

China Cabinets.
A China Cabinet would make a

splendid gift to your wife. We have
a fine showing of them at all prices.
Cut rates all along the line next week.
Magnificent C h i n a

Closet, with leaded cut- $ 7 5
glass panes. A $70.00
value ..............--------

Large carved, quarter-
ed oak China Closet,
with mirror back. Cut
from $60 to...............
Fine quartered oak

China Closet, mirror 310
back and top. Cut frome0
$41 to ..........------------

Handsome quartered
oak C h ina Closet,$1 .9swelled front and ends.
Cut from $30 to..........
Bent end, swell front,

polished oak China Cls-
ets. Cut from $22 to......

Card Tables.
Folding Card Tables. In oak or

mahogany finish, with American
leather top. The highest, strong-
est and neatest card
table on the market.
Cut from $6. Next$3rketweek only ............

Chiffoniers.
We are particularly strong in this line.

We have fully a hundred different pat-
terns, in oak, mahogany, maple, white
enamel. etc.
$7 Chiffoniers for..............$4.76

$12 Chiffoniers for.............. $8.75
$14 Chiffonlers for.............i1
$16 Chiffoniers for..............122
$19 Chiffoniers for.............$13
$20 Chiffoniers for.............$14.90
$23 Chiffoniers for...................$17.25
$27 Chiffonier. for...................$19.0
$35 Chiffonlers for.............26.90

h Furnit
ough, especial attention having been given
to all details of the design in this respect.
The propelling engines will be of vertical.

twin screw, four-cylinder, triple expansion
type, of a combined I. H. P. of 23,000..
The vessels are to be provided with a

laundry capable of washing for 100 men
per day.
They will also be supplied with a bakery

and all fittings necessary for the operation
of a general messing system.
The ships will be lighted throughout by

electricity. Six thirty-Inch searchlights
will be Included in the equipment. as well
as such generating and switch boards and
distribution boards as may be necessary
for the efficient operation and control of
the electric plaint.

Moses Smith, at one time pastor of Wood-
ward Avenue Congregational Church. De-
trolt, Mich., is dead at his home in Chicago.
Four weeks ago he was stricken by paraly-
sis. He gave up active work on account of
blindness sIx years ago. Mr. Smith wasn
born in Hebron, Conn. in 1830.
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Christina
to induce early buyln
best, and have the thin

lance as You I
tment Specials.
as to give you an idea of what to expect

300 Fringed Oriental
Couch Covers. Cut from $3

.125 Bagdad Effect Couch
Covers. Cut from $6 t.... .00

00 pairs No. 8 Irish Point
Lace Curtains for...........

I pairs No. 12 Irish
Point Lace Curtains for.... $ 90

krtieres, fringed top and bot-

ms; slightly damaged. 96.0.............................$2.00

ment Specials.
All-wool Ingrain Art

Squares, 2%x8. Next
Week ....................

*ugs made from ends of Wilton, Vel-
vets and Axminsters,fringed. Next week, ape- $

eilat................
t sels, Tapestry. Axminster, Body Brus-

Parlor Tables
Are always appropriate for gifts. We
have the largest line in the city and the
best values.
Pretty Parlor Tables, with clover-leaf

tops, in oak or mahogany fin-
ish; regular price, $1.40. Spe-
cial Xmas price........... *

$3 Parlor Tables, with .0clover-leaf tops and brass
claw feet.............
Very Dainty Bamboo Tables. top and

undershelf covered with
fine matting; regular $4 .90value. Very special at...
Hland - painted Vernis gMartin Parlor Tables cut

from $3 to..............
$4.50 Parlor Tables for.......... $3.5
$5.00 Parlor Tables for.......... .50
6 Parlor Tables for......... 50

Parlor Tables for.......... $5.75
$9.50 Parlor Tables for.......... 7.00

$12.00 Parlor Tables for......... $8.5
$15.00 Parlor Tables for..........$11.75
$20.00 Parlor Tables for.........$14.50
X x

Foot Stools.
Gilded frames, upholstered in

velour of many differ-
ent color effects; regu-
rlar price, 50c. Special
next week only.........

Morris Chairs.
It is hard to find something suitable

to give a man. but why not a good Mor-
ris Chair? We will offer splendid val-
ues next week.
Oak or Mahogany-finish

Morris Chairs, with ve-
lour cushions. Begular fs
a1e0......r. - $520...

$10.00 Morris Chairs for............... $7.5$12.00 Morris Chairs for..........$. .5$15.40 Morris Cbhie for...........$11-25
$18.00 Morris Chairs for............13.50
$20.00 Morris Chairs for.............414.75
$25.00 Morris Chairs for..............$18.25
$35.00 Morris Chairs for...............R27.50

UreN C0,'
RURAL FREE DELIVER3
XAR1A'LE GROWTH MHOWI

iINCE 1897.

Kr. Eristow, Tourth A=sisat Posi

master General, lavors Lower Bate
on Package. for Rural Patrons.

Extension of the rural free delivery sen'
ice has resulted in an Increase of 1.1Z I
the number of post ofBeces discontinue
during the neam year ended June 30, 190
according to the annual report of J. 1
Bristow, fourth assistant postmaster get
eraL.
The growth of the rural free deliver

service is shown by the statement that i
1.807 there were forty-four routes in opera
tion and the appropriation was $4.0
while for the last fiscal year the routes I
operation numbered 24,56 and the appre
priation to care for this enormous increas
was $12,921.700. This service grew by lear
from its establishment, the number e

jehaving been 1,276 in 1900; 4,301 1
;848in 1902; and 15.119) in 106, them

last quoted figures having beeb extende
last year to those already used.
During the year there were 2,590 post o1

flees established and 5,587 discontinuet
There was a decrease of 158 In the numbe
of ofBices established. The principal caus
of the increase in discontinuances has bee
the extension of the rural free deliver
service. The total number of discontimi
anoes was 3,750 post offices, with saving 1
aaries of ponst-asters aggregating $171
121. At the close of the fiscal year ther
were 71,131 post offices in the Unite
States-26 first-class. 1,204 second-clasn
3,856 third-class, and 0,76S fourth-class.

Extension of Rural Routes.
It is estimated that 1500,000 wifl be need

ed by the department. to continue the es
tabsmmet of rural routes as fast as the
nae favorably reported and approved to
the remainder of the current fiscal yeai
It is ikely that 1,200 routes will be report
ad within the next two mnths, and at thi
gate the appespreta availeM. will be ez
bause bot January 15, 1305.
An appropriation of PA,y00 for the og
td2Usant et new rotesg will be askedA I
the damatn har the hale mer eufdbaBuas 90, 198. Of the needs et the sarvie
Mb- Bristow says:
"Threr ae nov Ia operafiem 36.U

reuted. It is --a timt asse.nltm.MBU =ahm=f emetes can bees
out et Me .upe**."e" new sevMe.ma&=1 m eM* wgl be heeiei
Me eldsd ~Iah-a hv Aamua,t 5MM

aat meriss em see roease 4.ae

seM maa r tI

-iIhbge..--m.
~be gee

; esses es
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sSale0.
A great chance for

gs delivered when you

Slease.
Ladies' Desks.

YoU could hardly think of a more
dainty thing to give them than a prettyDesk and here you will find the best se-
lection in town.
Neatly made oak and

mahogany-8nish Writing
Desks. Regularly $5.00.
This sale..................
Flne Oak Writing Desks,

cut from to ...............
Quartered oak. ird's-eye

maple, or mahogany Writ-

lng Desks, cut fom$10 to $ 75mahogany. Special.ne$10
week at...'.................
Fine oS Desks, In oak

or mahogany, cut to.....

Very rich mahogany 1 0Desks, cut from $27.50 to

Mahgnyicent carved 2750mahogany Desks,cut.fon$5to........to3..............$25
Desk Chairs.

We have a great many pretty Desk
Chairs in oak, maple and mahogany.Prices cut this way:
$5.00 Desk Chairs for.................65$5.50 Desk Chairs for...............4.25$t.OO Desk Chairs for.................$6.00$11.00 Desk Chairs for.............75

Combination Bookcases
Are both ornamental and useful. Ourstock contains many particularly pret-ty styles.

tobnainCases. Regularly$23. Next week........... 7.25
New styles In Oak

Combination Cases; cut
from $25 to................ *

Handsome Mahogany-
f i n is h Combination
Cases; cut from $28 to...
Fine Quartered Oak

Combination Cases; cut
from $ 0 o..............$ 0
Very richly designed

Combination Cases; cut
from $35 to............... *

Very an.m $34.25Combination Cases; cut,to0.........................
Magnifcent $50 Com-

bination Cases next $3 .50week for...................

Pottery.
We have a great many exceedingly

pretty vases in the rich Rookwood ef-
fects. Just the thing for gifts. Special
prices next week.

Music Cabinets.
A rich assortment of the latest de-

signs; highly polished, carved., or rich-
ly Inlaid.
$13 Music Cabinets.................$9.50
$15 Music Cabinets.................11.15
$17 Music Cabinets.................12.00
$20 Music Cabinets.................15.25
$$2L50 Music Cabinets...............17.00
$' Music Cabinet.....................-18T
$30.00 Music Cabinet..................22.50

Parlor Cabinets.
Many dainty styles to choose from at

all sorts of prices.
=t7 Parlor Cabinets for............$12.00
$2 Padlor Cabinets for............ 17.00
$4 Parlor Cabinets for............ 18.50
$27 Parlor Cabinets for............ 1A75
$35 Parlor Cabinets for............ 67

:er=Ocean Building,
512 Ninth St.

r ounce, the report says. is practically pro-
hibittve. Mr. Bristow recommends that
Congress fix a rate of 3 cents per pound, or
any fraction thereof, on packages not ex-
ceeding five pounds, mailed at the distrib-
uting post office of any rural free delivery
route. If this special rate were establishe
Mr. Bristow says it would be a great con-
venience to patrons and become a source of
revenue to the department. A special stamp
Is suggested for this class of matter.
Appointments of postmasters for the fiscal

year numbered 13,812; a decrease of 1.26.
as compared with the preceding year, was
due to there having been a smaller numsber
of expirations of commissions of presiden-
tie.l postmasters and to the policy of the de-
partment in discouraging changes in fourth-
class postmasters except for cause.

Lottery Tickets by Uxpreus.
4Mr. Bristow recommends to Congress thai

- the interstate commerce law be amended s

Sas to prohibit common carriers-to wit, tale.
graph and expres companies-r any of
their employes from aiding and abetting is

r green goods or lottery swindies, or any
Sother scheme carried on partly by mail and
-partly by common carriers and which is Is
~.violation of the postal laws.

The report shows that during the yeara 1,503 post offces were robbed; there were
m sixty depredations on railway post offces.
f star routes, rural free delivery routes and

ascreen wagon service. There were 940 rob-
berles ofstreet and rural free delivery let-
ter boxes. Sixty-six postal cars were burned

-and wrecked, and 500) post offces were
burned. There were 2,397 mall pouches lost,Ldamaged or rlfled.,r The above figures show a decrease in the

enumber of post offces and a decrease in the
anumber of postal cars burned and wrecked
VIas compared with the prevIous year; also a
Idecrease in the number of robberies reliat-
inlg to railway post offce service, star
routes, rural free delivery routes and screene wagon service, and an Increase in the num-
berof post offices burned and the number of
letter boxes robbed. This increase in the
number of letter boxes robbed is due to the
growth of the rural free delivery serice,

-these boxes being placed upon the public
highway and more subject to depredation

-than city boxes.

Patients Cell Daily for ==mimaan

Work at the consumptive dispensary is
. reported to be moving along smoothly, a

aumber of patients presenting thaemselves
r each day for eamination and treatment.
I The aim .of the phyraas in cbargis to

urg. the consumptive patient to use every
method known to the tem=tful men and
1 omaa for keeping the body ia the best
pmiMSd condition. Fresh sir and plenty
of it, day and night; -u fight, the omlr
reiable..eR:-e"f gead, pWaa ed. sam-
ols, reguLarly ad net sp=mmsalny in-

Idulged in,
n(mmmse -or then any other d&

ea,,es..aewsmUm the geagt'ws
stis eadem th th detr b ef-

efibome se. ntgesai .ndisase
is en gh ws ta ssng she -s

ae 'eUiin the $aUsst
p=a-ee-eea aus dae s.
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